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.1/
These are proceedings pursuant to Section 15(b) and 15A

of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (Exchange Act) to determine

whether Harris Clare Co., Inc. (regi.trant) willfully violated

Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933 (Securities Act) and

SectlonslO(b) and lS(c)(l) of the Exchange Act and Rules 10b-S and

15cl"2 thereunder and whether Hartin Clare, Melvin Winslow (Winslow),

Robert Summers (Summers), Bruce Shapiro (Shapiro) and Harril

Freedman (Freed.-n), lingly and in concert, willfully violated and

aided and abetted in willful violation of the above ...mentioned

Sections of the Securities Act and the Exchange Act and whether

remedial action il appropriate in the public interelt pursuant to
1/

Section 15(b) and 15A of the Exchange Act.

1/ These proceedings were consolidated with proceedingl si.ultaneou.ly
ordered by the Commission in the matter of Christopher & Co., Inc.,
et al (File No. 8-9380) and J. E. Harken & Co., Inc ,, et al (File
No. 8-1057) as to common questions of law and fact. An initial
decision will be flied in each of the above-named proceedings.

j/ Section 15(b) of the Exchange Act a. applicable here, provides that
the Commi •• ion shall censure, suspend fer a period not exceeding
12 monthl or revoke the registration of a broker-dealer if it finds
that it i8 in the public interest and that such broker or dealer or
any perlon associated with such broker~dealer hal willfully violated
any provilionB of that Act or of the Securitiel Act of 1933 or any
rule thereunder.

Section 15A(!)(2) of the Exchange Act p~ovidel for suspenlion for a
maximum of 12 monthl or the expulsion from a regiatered securitiea
association of any member, or for au.pension for a maximum period of
12 montha or barring any peraon from being aB.ociated with a member
thereof if the Commi.sion finda that auch member or person hal vio-
lated any provision of the Exchange Act or rule or regulation there-
under or hal willfully violated any provision of the Securltiel Act
of 1933, .a .. ended. or any rule or regulation thereunder.
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The order for proceedings alleges in essence that during the
period Hay 1962 through January 1963 regiltrant, Freedman, Clare,
Winslow. SUmmers and Shapiro, 8ingly and in concert, willfully violated
and aided and abetted willful violations of the above-mentioned
Sections of the Securities Act and the Exchange Act and the re~pective
Rules thereunder. in the offer and sale of the common stock of Alaska
International Corporation (Alaska) otherwise than on a national
securities exchange and directly and indirectly eaployed devi~e.,
achemes and artifices to defraud and engaged in a course of busines.
which would and did operate as a fraud and deceit upon purchasers and
prospective purchasers of securities.

After appropriate notice, hearings were held before the
undersigned hearing examiner. Proposed findings of fact and conclusions
of law and briefs in support thereof were filed by the Division of
Trading and Market. and by regi.trant, Harris Clare & Co., Towne Harril,

II
FreedNan and Clare.

11 Winslow and Shapiro failed to file answerl a. directed by the order
for proceeding. and failed to appear at the hearing. held thereon.
Under the Commission'. Rules of Practice, 17 CFR 20l.6(e) and 7(e)
the two named individual. were deemed to be in default. On
July 27, 1965 the Commi.sion rendered its Finding. and Opinion and
found that Winslow and Shapiro, while associated with regiltrant,
willfully Violated and aided and abetted in willful violation. of
certain provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 and the Exchange
Act and Rules thereunder, as set forth in the order for proceedings
in connection with the offer and sale of the common stock of Alaska
and entered an order barring both individuals from being essociated
with a broker or dealer.
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The following findings and conclusions are based on the
record, the document. and exhibits therein and the hear~ng examiner's
observation of the various witnesse ••

Registrant was originally registered as a broker-dealer
pursuant to Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act on March 11, 1962 under
the name of Harris Stevena & Co., Inc. By appropriate amendment filed
May 14, 1962 registrant reflected a change in ita corporate name to
Harris Clare, Inc. Clare & Co., a partnership located at the aame
addre •• as registrant, was regi.tered as a broker-dealer pursuant to
Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act in December 1963. Towne Harris was
originally registered as a broker-dealer pur.uant to Section lS(b) of
the Exchange Act under the name of Thomplon Securities, Inc. By appro-
priate amendment filed February 1964 Thomplon Securitiel, Inc.
reflected a change in itl corporate name to Towne Harris. Clare & Co.
and Towne Harris are members of the National Association of Securities
Dealers, Inc. (NASD), a national lecuritie. aSloeiation registered
pur.uant to Section lSA of the Exchange Act.

Freedman was president and director and owner of 101 or more
of the equity lecurities of registrant from March 1962 until April 1963
and was, and is, a director and owner of 101 or more of the equity
aecurities of Towne. Clare vas, and is, a general partner of
Clare & Co. and .ince May 1962 has been employed by regiltrant a. a
reaistered repre.entative. Summer. wei employed by registrant in
July 1962 as a registered representative and in April 1963 beca..
vice prelldent. secretary. a director, and owner of 101 or .ore of the
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equity securities ot registrant. Since necember 1963 Summer. hal
been a general partner of Clare & Co.

Frfudulent Sale of Alaska Stock
The order for proceedings allegel, among other things. that

during the period Hay 1962 through January 1963 regiltrant. Freedman.
Clare, Winllow, Summerl and Shapiro, ling1y and in concert, made
untrue Itatementl of material facti and omitted to Itate material
factI to purchal.rs of the common stock of Alaska and engaged in actl,
practices and a course of bUliness which operated al a fraud and
deceit upon purchalers and prospective purchaserl of the laid lecuri-
ties in willful violation of the anti-fraud provilionl of the

~I
Securitiel Act and the Exchange Act.

Eighteen inveltor witn.lsel testified al to the reprelenta-
tiona concerning Alaska made to them by the above-named persons. In
addition, three foraer employees of registrant teltified as to the
information they received at regiltrant's office for dilsemination to
potential inveltora and as to the manner in which the firm conducted
its bUlinesl. One of such employeel was hired al a research alsiatant

~I The anti-fraud provisions referred to are Sections 17(a) of the
Securities Act and Sections lOeb) and lS(c)(l) of the Exchange Act
and Rules thereunder. The compolite effect of thele provilions, al
applicable here, il to make unlawful the ule of the maill or inter-
Itate facilities 1n connection with the offer and lale of any
lecurity by .eanl of a device to defraud. an untrue and ail leading
Itateaent of a material fact, or eny act, practice, or courle of
busine'l which operates or would operate al a freud or deceit upon
a cu.tomer or by .eanl of any other ..nipulati.e or fraudulent
device.
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and regist~red repre.entative; the seeond , a part-'time salesman, and

the third, a receptionist and typist. The latter'also purchased stock

of Alaska (in her father's naae) on the representations made to her by

Winslow and Freedman. The representations made to the investor

witnesses included, among other thing_, that the Alaska .tocK would

increase in price. that it could double or might triple in price or

that it would increase three or four times within a period of three

months; that Alaska was a hot stock which at one time had been as high

81 $6. $8 or $10 a share with a good possibility of or words suggesting

the likelihood that Alaska stock would, return to it. fomer price; that

a $500 investment in the said stock could increase to $5,000; and that

as a result of inside information which regi.trant had, the stock would

advance to $4 or $5 a share within six month.. Three of registrant's

salesmen told customers that by purchasing Alaska .tock they could

recoup prior losses sustained in earlier securities transactions. Four

of the salesmen told their customers that Alaska was close to or would

p08sibly merge or that another company would purchase Alaska's proper-

ties or that Alaska was taking over companies whose names were being

kept secret. Sixteen of the witnesses who testified stated they were

informed that Alaska was ei ther a mining company or an 011 company or .

both; that it was engaged in drilling for 011; that it had found what

it had expected and as a result would make money; that on property

adjacent to that owned by Alaska in Australia 011 val dflcovered; or

that Alalka had rich mineral depollt. such as uranium and nickel or

that it val .inlna aubltances needed In atomiC research. One cu.toaer
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va. told Ala.ka va•• tfein. fo~ 801d and loa. of the company's ope~a-
tiona vere profitable. Two of 8uch cu.tomer. were advised that Ala.ke
was making money and operatinl on a p~ofit and one of the cuatomer.,
was told that the company had a mtllion dolla~. in ita trea.uryj
anothe~ vaB informed that aB a re8ult of Bub8tance. found Ala.ka'a
earning. would increaae. None of the re.pondentB te.tified at the
hearing and the record contain. no denial by the. of the inve.tor'l

JI
te.timony concerning the foregoing reprelentation ••

There was no rea.onable ba.il for the repre.entation. made
regardin, Aia.kal price appreciation, itB purported .. rger, it•
•ucces.ful bUlinel' operation. or itB earninga. Such Itatement. were
either outright falle or 80 artfully .tated a. to leave cu.ta.er. with
the ro.y expectations of gain without di.clo.ing any known or rea.onably
••certainable adverse information concerning Ala.ka. To teat the
validity of the.e conclu8ions we ahall fir.t examine the knowledge
registrant had concerning Alaaka and .eaBure 8uch knowled8e again.t the
then exi.ting facta concerning Ala.kal f1nancial pOlition and the
relult8 of ite operation8.

legi.trant determined to .ell Alaaka Itack 1n July 1962. At
that time the firm wae looking for a low·priced .ituation that had
growth potential vhich could be .old to cu.tomer. a. a .peculation.

~I It .bould be noted that although the Com.il.ion hal already barred
Winllow and Shapiro from being al.ociated with. broker or dealer
the hearin. e&&ainer haa con.idered evidence concern ina their
repre.entationl to tnveltor. while they were ••ployed bJ reli.trant.

• 

• 
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Freedman, who was president, made the determination to lell Alalka
after conferring with Clare and Winllow. Freedman's knowledge of
Ala.ka~. buaine.s vas obtained from the material he received from
Alaska conaiating of reprint. of newspaper article. relating to
Alaska's granite and gold properties, a report to stockholders dated
September 1, 1961 containing a financial statement at July 31, 1961.and an interim report to stockholder. dated June 1962 which had no
financial information. Frca these source. Freedman believed that
Alaska had the largest granite quarry in New Mexico, had a lea.e or
an option to lease gold properties in Arizona, .ome mineral properties
and property in Australia. Winslow, who val regl.trant'. vice prell-
dent, understood Alaska had property in Australia, that it was engaged
in mining, exploring for oil and that it had soae properties in the
Southwe.t. Freedman was impres.ed by the fact that the balance sheet
for the fiscal year ended July 31, 1961 .howed that Alaska's as.etl
exceeded its liabllities and it was not In.olv.nt. In determining to
sell Alaska .tack all of them gave great veight to the fact that at one
time Alaska lold al high al $7 a share and in July of 1962 vas selling
below $1, and that approximately 25 or 30 brokers appeared to be
expressing an active interest in the .aid stock. There was also evi-
dence that, in the spring of 1962, Clare Visited one of Alaska'i
proparties ln Arlzona and va. told by Alaska'. pre.ident that a pilot
aold alning project had been conducted at the property and that
aamplel of aold had been filed with the Bureau of Land Hanage ••nt.
Clare va•• 1.0 told at that ti.. that the property had po••lbl11tiel,al
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real e.tate development if a partner could be found to furni.h financial
help since Alaska did not have aoney itlelf to develop the property.
During luch vi.it Clare neither reque.ted nor obtained financial atate-
menta or information. Alaska's then president testified that A1alka'.
book. and record. were available at all times to anyone who cared to
exeatne them and that Clare made no reque.t to look at Ala.ka'. book.
nor did Clare make any effort during laid visit to obtain any informa-
tion concerning Alaakal total operations.

It is clear from the record the July 31. 1961 balance sheet
wa. the only financial information concerning Ala.ka which reai.trant
and its representatives had during the period it .old that ca.pany' •
•tack. The balance .heet va. prepared by a firm of certified public
accountant.. In a letter accompanying the balance .heet the firm
Itated that it was unable to render an opinion becau••• amana other
things. it wa. unable to examine original recordl relating to acquili-
tiona of mineral and oil propertlea prior to April 21, 1961 and
becaule the company had "revalued 011 and gal propertie., mineral
holdings, stocks in other campanie. and alning equipment baled on
appraiaala made by geologilta, engineera, management and othara."
Undew the liabilitle. and .tockholder.' equity portion of the balance
.heet the lurplus item reflected that Al.aka had revalued it. a••etl
upward by $2,339,223 and that it had an earned .urplu. deficit of
$2.455,025. Though, ea noted above, real. trent ca..enced .el1in8
Ai••ka .tack In July 1962 it we. not until Sept..bar 20, 1962 that it

•


• 
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reque.ted Alaska to furni.h current financial information and admitted
in the letter that the 1961 financial .tatement vhich it had va. "too
generalized to be of any .igniflcant value." Regi.trant al.o
requeated detailed additional infol"lll4t1ona. to lithevaried propertie.
included in the a••eta" atating that the "projection. of the proper-
tiea" accompanying the financial atate.ent vere "all Optilliat1C.1f

Information was requested aa to "the extent to which the individual
properties materialized." Ala.ke acknowledged receipt of the letter
but atated that the information reque.ted was not available and vould
not be until the 1962 financial statementa became available. A .econd
requelt vaa made for sillilar information to which no reply va. received.
No~vith8tanding the failure to secure current financial and other
information concerning Alaaka'. operationa regi.trant continued to
aell Ala.kt .tack.

The information regiatrant had concerning Alalka we. totally
in.ufficient and inadequate a. a baaia for making the type of repre·
.entationa vhich the inveatorl teltified were told to them nor for
purpo.ea of recommending such .tock to inveltor.. Ala.ke va. incorpor-
ated in 1957 and during the period resi.trant lold itl Itock it wal a
diveraified holding ca.pany ensaged in the exploration and d.v.lo~nt
of .ineral and .ining propertie. and owned or had an inter.at in
developed and undeveloped real eatate. Th. record di.clo.e. that on
May 5. 1959 cataract Hlnlna Corp. we. aerged into Alaaka and a. of that
date Alaaka'. booka and record. reflect that it had tax lo••e. carried

• -
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forw~rd as follows:
Fileal Period Ended

2128/56

2/28/57

Fl.ea1 Period Ended
2128/58
2128/59
S15/59(Date

Lou
$1,013,869

140,276
of Merger) 7,282

LOIS
$ i7,276

Ala.ka'a operationl after the merger continued to be un.ucceslful.
For the fiscal year ended July 31, 1959 Alalka had a lOll carry for-
ward of $161,106 and for the period ended July 31, 1960 luch 10.1
amounted to $273.797. By the latter part of 1960 Alalka vas in a very
weak financial position and unable to meet itl obligationa. During the
Bummer and fall of 1960 the old management negotiated to sell control
of the company and on or about April 1, 1961 such lale val effected.
The group which acquired control made some loans to Ala.ka in light
of its dire need for cash and embarked on a program of acquiring
lease8 and other property by il.uing it. own 3-cent par value common
.tock which it arbitrarily valued at $1 per Ihare. A. at July 31,
1961 Alaska had is.ued and outstanding 6.234,058 share. of itl common
stock and by July 31, 1962 there were 8.806,288 .uch .hare. outstanding.

It i. clear from the eVidence that from at leaat 1959 Alaska
had no operating profits but ,ultained 10.se8. For the filcal year
ended July 31. 1960 Alaaka had a total income of $10,702 and a 10.1 of
$273,797. As at the .ame period it had an accumulated losl of
$1,781,522. For the fllcal year ended July 31. 1961 Alalka'i total in-
come ..ounted to $32,4S9, which was composed of income from the lale of
oil and gal amounting to $20,079 and a refund of prior charg.1 amount-
ina to $12.380. For the .ame period Alalka expen.el .. ounted to

• -
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,
$1.013,8SS,and included a write·off of the cost of,exploration and

Idevelopment on expired leasel amounting to $107,133, the coat of
\

expired min~~l leasea and permits amounting to $760,788 and the cost

of operations on abandoned leaaea amounting to $14,748. The total loa.

for the fiscal year ended July 31, 1961 amounted to $981,395. As at

the lame period Alaskals total accumulated 10.' .. ounted to $2,762.917.

Ala.ka'i operations during the following fiscal year continued

their unfavorable trend and neither the exi.ting projects nor the

properties acquired during the said year resulted in any operating
~I

profit. In fact, Alaska's accumulated loss lubstantially increaled.

jl Alaskals chief executive officer responsible for the company'.
operation. for the period August 1, 1961 through July 31, 1962
testified that the company set up ita operations as projects, all
of which incurred expenae. far exceeding any income which any proj-
ect may have had and each of which resulted in an operating los•• 
Many of the leales were dropped as commercially unfeasible or
abandoned a. worthless. Alaska'a "prime project" waa the R-Gold
Project located outside Phoenix, Arizona. During 1961 and early
1962 Alaska conducted a pilot gold mining operation. In the fall
of 1962 Alalka leerned it. properties had been ".alted." No gold
had ever been produced commercially. Alaska's lo.s on this opera-
tion was approximately $60,000. It. next largelt project was
called the Beryllium Project. The ore mined in thil beryllium
operation failed to meet the requirement. of Alaaka'l purcha •• r.
Moreover, Alaska needed milling facilities which it val unable to
obtain and it was unable to erect itl own facilities aince it
lacked adequate financial meana. At any rate it il clear that
after Hay 1962 there was no possibility of commercial production
of boryllium by Alaaka and the project wal dropped vith a $25,000
loa.. The third large.t project related to an oil and gal conce.·
sion in Queenlland, AUltralia in vhich Ala.ka owned a 101 .tock
intere.t. Alalka had no money to .eet it. requirements or pay
rentall. No drilling was ever conducted on this project, no oil
vas ever discovered and no income ever received froa operation •• 
(Cont'd next page.)

• -
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For the fisca~ year ended July 31, 1962 Alaska's grO'1 income amounted

to $3,427. FOT the lame period its expenses amounted to $239,065 and

included a write-off of the abandoned mineral leale. amounting to

$88,500, the cost of exploration and development on abandoned leases

amounting to $67,713 and the cost of expired oil and ga. lea.es

$71,100. The total lOIs for the fiscal year ended July 31. 1962

amounted to $418,489. In addition, Alaska sustained long-term capital

1088es amounting to $202.714 and short-ter. capital los•• s a.ounting

Similarly~ other projects either had no incaae or very little
income and all of them necessitated expenditure. for development
or other operations and each of them relulted 1n losses by
Alaska for the year ended July 31. 1962. Alaska's book. reflect
that the following projects. which constituted its major opera ..
tions. were either abandoned or determined to be worthle.s and
written off as losses.

Name of Proiect
Big Bug Placer

No commercial operation abandoned
Frenchman's Gulch

Investment abandoned as worthless
Plaza Hospital Center and Heritage Home ..

Research and exploration on both proper-
tie. which were abandoned

Equitable Development ..
Management determined that it. investment
WAS worthless

Centennial Beryllium
Project abandoned December 1961

Cinco Petroleum
Write-off of investment

National Growth Corporation
Lo.s. on investment
LOIS in value of securities ..

Two oil and gas leales in Alaska and
r~8earch of oil property in Ohio

Banner Oil Corp. ..
Det.~1n.d by manage.ent to be worthle •• 

Partridge-Canadian, Ltd ...
Determination by management that .tock"
was worthle •• 

.!&!.!$ 36,641

21.529

2.666

90.342

91,982

134.156

159,259
191,109

.18.446
7,000

26,291

-


-
-

-

-

-

-
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to $6.899. Aa at July 31. 1962 Ala.kal• a~cumulat~d 10•• amounted to

$3.131.291.,
,
"It 1s obvious that prior to and during the tt.e registrant

was selling Ala.kal stock the company was continually lo.ing money.

However. none of the investor witne.ses who testified were ao informed.

Thus. twelve of the investor witneasea testified they were never told

anything concerning Alaskala losses for the year. 1961 and 1962. Five

of the investor witnesses testified they were informed that Alaska was

making money or it was operating at a profit or that it would make

money or that it had aome profitable operation or that it. earnings

would increase. The representations made to inveatora by regi.trantl

principal. and saleamen with respect to the nature of Alaskala bu.tne •• 

wece either inaccurate or wholly insufficient. None of the investor.

were told that Alaska was a diveraified holding coapany engaged in

exploration and development of mineral and mining propertiea both in

this country and abroad and that it owned developed and undeveloped

real estate. Thus, three of the lnveator witnes.e. were told that

Alaska was engaged only in a mining operation and one of such witnesses

was told that .uch operation wes used in connection with atomic research.

One of the investor witnelsea was told that Ala.ka had rich mineral

deposits including uranium and nickel and another wes told that Ala.ka

wu doing special research and that it had found ".omethingll which

ahou1d re.ult in earnings. Two inve.tor witne •••• were told that

Alaaka wa. engaged in mining and in oil. three inv•• tor witnea.e. were

•


•
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Itold Alaska was engaged in mining gold and one of .uch witnes.es was
told that Alaska was seeking oil as well. One of registrant's
employees who testified he was engaged as a part-time researcher and
salesman testified he was informed that Alaska had granite quarries,
gold depo.its and property in Australia adjacent to property in which
oil was discovered. Finally, one investor was told that Ala.ka was a
land holding company. None of the repre.entation. concerninl Alaaka's
business were completely accurate nor did they fully inform potential
investora the type of company in which they were being asked to invest.
The statements relating to profitable opeTations or earning. were
utterly fal.e.

At the time regi.trant undertook to aell Ala.ka stock to
investor. it satisfied itself that Alaska was in bu.ines. but apparently
had no knowledge of that company'. total-operation. nor of the results
thereof nor did it know Alaska's financial condition. Moreover, it
made no effort to obtain adequate information a. to Alaska's current
financial condition or whether it wa. earning or,losing money notwith-
standing the fact that the financial .tatement it had reflected an
accumulated 10s8 of $2,762.917. That fact alone .hould have rai.ed a
red flag and put registrant on notice that further investigation wei

warranted. At lea.t 80me effort should have been ..de to determine
whether Ala.ka'a hugh loa.e. were still continuinl •• Failure to make
an effort to obtain adequate information e••ential to an intelligent
evaluation of the aecuritie. registrant was offerina and •• lling auch

- •
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Itock to lRveltora by unwarranted representatlons calculated to
I

deceive prospective investorl into believing their inveltment would be
profitable conatltutes a reckless indifference as to whether luch
repreaentations are true or falle and registrant 11 chargeable al if
it had knowledge of the falaity. Irwin v. United States 338 F. 2d.
770 (C.A.9, 1964). Three montha after regi.trant Itarted .elling
Alaska Itack it admitted in a letter to the company that the financial
.tatement it had wal too generalized to be of any lignificant value.
Moreover, it aought information as to whether any of the propertiel
which Alaska had ever materialized. The record il barren of any
explanation for the failure to obtain luch infor.ation prior to
determining to sell luch aecuritiel. AI previoully noted, none of
regiltrant'. prinCipals or lalelmen teltified at the hearing nor did
regiltrant offer proof to rebut the teltimony by the inveator vitnel-
8e. a. to the reprelentatlons made to them. The hearing examiner
creditl the teltimony of such witnes.e ••

The Commis.ion haa consistently held and the Court. have
stated that unfounded predictions al to future levell or price increasel
unlupported by any reaaonable basil of fact are a "hallmark of fraud."
Hac Robbin. ~ Co •• Inc., Exchange Act Releale No. 6846, July 11, 1962,

p.1S. affir.ed lub noa Berko ¥. Securitiel and Excbange COmmi88ion
316 F. 2d. 137 (C.A.2. 1963); Alexander Reid & Co •• Inc •• 40 S.E.C.
98~ (February 8, 1962). The hearing'eaa.inar findl that, 1n light of
Al.lka'. lub.tantial 10••••.both prior to the date r.giltrant undertook
to lel1 Iuch .tock and mounting continually durina the period luch
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ItOC~ was beipg lold, there was no reasonable balis (or the predic-
t

tions of price increase or that an investor'l prior loslel could be

recouped by an investment in Alaska. The hearing examiner further

findl that the representations a. to earning8 or profit. or that

Alaska had a million dollars in its treasury were completely false.

The evidence in the record shows that during the period regi.trant

wa. selling Alaska stock there was no merger pending nor wal there

any concrete ba.is for believing that a merger wa. imminent. Though

much was made of Alaska's gold mining operation. the evidence shows

that the company never produced gold commercially and in fact no gold

mining operations were being carried on after Hay 1962. Any

representations relating to such matters the hearing examiner finds

were unwarranted. The hearing examiner also finds that the reaistrant

omitted to .tate .. terial facts concerning Ala.ka's lossel a. well a.

ita inability to obtain current financial or other information, facti

which registrant knew or should have known.

Reailtrant contended throughout the hearing the inveltors

either knew when they purchased Alaska stock that it wal a speculation

or that they were 80 informed by the selesman. The element of specula-

tion is inherent. in stock in~est.ents, but the in~e.tor is entitled to

have the opportunity to evaluate the risk of 10SI, as againlt the hope

of lucrative return, frca true Itatement. of the financiel status of
11

the corporate enterprise in which he il acquiring an intere.t.

11 S.E.C. V. ,. s. John & Co., 207 Fed Supp 566 (1962).

- •
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have been .eeking speculative securities does not detract from the
i jl

fraudulent nature of the representations made to them.
The hearing examiner concludes that in the offer and sale

of Alaska stock registrant willfully violated Section 17(a) of the
Securities Act and Section lOeb) and 15(c)(1) of the Exchange Act and

~I
Rules 10b-S and 15cl-2 thereunder.

Findings al to Freedman. Clare and Summers
The representations made to investors referred to above

included those made by Freedman, Clare and Summers. Freedman informed
inve.tors that Alaska stock could go to $1 1n three to six months or
that it would increase three or four time. in approx1 .. tely three months
or that the stock was good for a ahort-term lain and better for long·
term and pointed out to one investor that the .tock had been a. high a.
$10 a share. Freedman a180 told the employee who. the fir. hired a. a
part-time salesman that potential investors are to be informed that
within a period of four months the stock ahould move up to $1 or $1.25.
Clare informed potential inveators that Alaska should double in a
.. t~er of weeks or that it should rise to $1 a share in a period of
six montha. Clare alao informed one investor that the price of the

!I Wright. Hyers & Bessell. Inc., Securities Exchange Act Re1ea.e
No. 7415, p.4 (September 8, 1964).

j/ The evidence ahows and there is no di.pute that the mail. were
u.ed 1n connection with the offer and ea1e of Ala.ka stock.

- •
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.tock had at ona Cia. been at hl.h a. t7 • .na~.and lnfo~.d .~ch
I

investor that when the stock went to $1 he would pull the inveltor out
of the investment. Clare also informed the aforementioned part-time
employee that he should inform hi8 cUltomers that the Itock would
increase. Summers told investors that the stock hal been al high as
$4 and $5 a share and would rise again within a period of three months,
that he was close to the president of Alaaka and that he knew there
would be a real movement in the .tock 800n. Summerl reprelented to one
investor that he would guarantee to double his investment by the end of
the year and reprelented that a $500 investment would rile to about
$5000. He informed another investor that he had inlide information.
that the ialue would advance and would go to $4 or $S and told Itill
another investor that the people behind Alaska were goina to move the
stock and thet the realon the stock was lelling below $1 was that it
wal due to their delire to keep the price of the Itock down .nd they
did not want to make public the value of the ass.tl.

In addition. all three of the above-naaed individuall told
one or more of their custa.ers that by purehas ina Alaska atock they
could recover 10lses sustained in prior securitiel transactionl. Each
of the three indiViduals represented to one or .ora of their customers
that Alalka either had or would have profitable operations. ThUI,
Freedman reprelented to at le.st one of his custa.ers that the company
had millions of dollars in itl trealury, that it wei makina aoney,
that Ala.ka's expenlee were down and it vas shovlna a profit. He
informed another cUltoaer that the company val earning considerable
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money. Clare informed one customer that Alaska was making money and
was operating at a profit. Summers represented to one customer that
Alaska was doing research, that it had found what they expected and as
a result would make money and that Alaska would eventually go on an
Exchange. This latter representation was a complete fabrication.

None of the three individuals aentioned above informed any
of their customers that Alaska had never had any profits but in fact
had sustained substantial 10.S8S. The failure to disclose that
Alaska had Bustained Bubstantial 10Bses constituted an omission to
state a material fact which each of them knew or should have known.'
There is no evidence in the record that. prior to undertaking the offer
and sale of Alaska stock. any of them lmade any individual effort to
secure current financial or other information regarding Alaska's
operations. Although they were all aware of the fact that in Septem-
ber 1962 registrant sought current financial information as well as,the
status of the various projects that Alaska was involved in and that,
in fact no current financial or other information vas ever received
none of them made any effort to halt the sales of such stock.

The hearing examiner finds that. on the basis of the facts
concerning Alaska'. financial condition and the results of its opera-
tions set forth above, there was no reasonable ba.i. for the
representations made to inveBtor .itn ••••• by Freedman, Clare and
Summers and that each one of them oaitted to stat... terial facts con-
cemina Alaska's financial condition and operation. which they .ither
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knew or shoul~ have known. Moreover. it is eVident that none of thea
disclosed to customers their inability to obtain current information
as to Alaska'. operations or financial condition. The inve.tor
witnelses testified that each of the peraons named above in describing
Al.ska's bU8ine8S represented that Alalka waa either engaged in
exploration for oil or minerala or both or was aining for gold ~r that
it vas only a land holding company. These atatementa were half-truths
and each of the per.ons named above omitted to furniah investors with
an accurate description of Alalka's diveraified operationa. In fact,
one investor witneas testified that he waa told nothing concerning the
bu.inesa of Alaska except that Alalka wa. the type of company in which
he could double his money by the end of the year. Freedman told one
customer that Alaska vas engaged in 8pecial reaearch, that soaething I'

had been found al a result of which the company va. earning consider-
able money. Clare told one customer that Alaska vaa only a aining
company.

None of the above-named individuals saw fit to teatify in
the instant proceeding or controvert any of the .tatements made by the
investor witnesses who testified regarding the repre.entations made to
them by each of the above-named per.ona. It i8 well .ettled that, in
a noncriminal ca•• , the failure of a party to te.tify 1n explanation
of auspicioua facts and circumstance. peculiarly within hi. knowledge
fairly warranta the inference that hia t.atimony. if produced, would
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bave been ,dverse.
The Commission has frequently emphasized that inherent in

the relat10nship of every broker-dealer with his CUI tamer is the
implied Vital representation that the cu.tomer will be dealt with

ill
fairly and honestly.

In the instant case it is eVident and the hearing examiner
find. that neither Freedman, Clare nor Summerl d.alt fairly with their
cUltomer. and in fact made fraudulent representations to th•• to
induce them to purchase the lecurity by promising them quick profit••

The hearing examiner find. that Freeda&n, Clare and Summers
willfully violated and aided and abetted registrant in willfully
violating Section 17(a) of the Securities Act and Section. lOeb)
and lS(c)(l) of the Exchange Act and Rules 10b-S and lScl-2 thereunder.

Other Mattera
Respondents in their brief contend that the hearing

examiner erred in refusing re.pondent'. request to direct the Division
of Trading and Market. to turn over for in.pection all paper. in the
Division'. po••ession Cother than work product). Such reque.t was
made at a ti•• when a government witn••s was on the witne'l .tand who

l21 2 Wigmor Evidence (1940). S.E.C. Section 289; Mammoth 011
Company v. U. S. 27S. U.S. 13. 52-3 (1927) Cf. M. Slma Organ &
Co,. Inc. v. S,curitie. and Exchange CO!!l ••10p 293 r. 2d. 78.
80-81 (C.A. 3. 1961) Cert. denied 82 S Ct. 440.

!!I linsker i Co •• Inc •• 40 S.I.C. 285 (1960).
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atated that he recalled 8eeing a four-page brochure relating to

Alaska which contained "figureslt and a reprint of a newspaper article.

After attempting to have the witness further identify the documenta,

the hearing examiner recessed the hearing and directed the Divi.ion

to search its files to determine whether it had the documenta which

the witness teatified as baving seen in registrant'. office. The

Division stated on the record it did not have the material mentioned

by the witness. Counsel for the respondents further requested the

Division to produce all papers in their posses.ion. financial atate-

ments, brochures and prospectuses of Alaska obtained by process or

otherwise, not their work products. With respect to material taken

from respondenta the Division stated and respondents did not refute

that all such material had been returned to respondents. The hearing

examiner ruled that any material such a. brochures, prospectus.s or

financial statements relating to Alaaka which were in the public files

of the Co.-is. ion would be made available to respondents. The hearing

examiner, in addition, directed the DiVision to turn over to the

reapondent. any material which the witness then on the stand was able

to identify. The hearing examiner, however, denied the broad request

for all the document. in the Division's po •• ession.

The hearing examiner haa reviewed respondent'a claim of

error.~nd ia of the view that hi. prior ruling was proper. In es.ence,

respondent'a request was tantamount to aaking the hearing examiner to

direct the Division to turn over all of the files which the Commi •• ion

had accuaulated during the course of it. private lnvestigation and make
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such material available to the respondents so that respondentl could
d.C.~ift. ~h.ch.~ any such ..C.~1.1 c~ld be of h.lp co it 1n th.
croll-examination of the witness then on the stand or otherwi.e a'liat
its case. In support of its contention respondentl cite Brady v.
State of Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963), U. S. v. Shindler, 24 F.R.D. 142
(U.S.D.C •• SDNY 1959); u, S. v. lozia 13 F.R.D. 335 (DCSD NY). None of
these cases support respondent's contention. In the Iozia cale, the
Court held that even the Federal Rule. of Criminal Procedure do not
authorize a rummaging through the fi1el of the prosecution at will and
that to entitle a defendant to production and inlpection of documents
there must be a showing of good cause. The Court went on to state that
good cause requires a showing of four standardl including that the"
documents are evidentiary and relevant and that the application be made
in good faith and not intended as a general fishing expedition. In the
instant cale. respondents failed to de.onstrat. the existence of any of
the standards for good cause laid down by the Court. On the other hand
it was obVious that respondents were attempting a fishing expedition in
the hope of finding some material which could be of some u.e to them.
In fairness to the re8pondent. the hearing examiner directed the staff
to search it. files and turn over to the relpondentl all .aterial which
could be identified by the witness on the stand together with all
.aterial obtained from the respondentl. In denyina the requ.lt for the
production of all of the Commi ••ion's private filel the hearing examiner
weI- obviously weighing re.pondent's requelt againlt countervailing
considerations of protecting confidential sourc.s -of information and
the aethod, manner and circumstances of the Coamillion'l acqUisition of
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the aaaterial,.
f

re'pondentl never made any effort to identify the document. it .ought.
It should be noted that unlike the 10zia ca.e the

In the Shindler ca.e, the Court atated that the defendent.
had shown good caule for inspection under the atandards laid down in
the lozia cale. The Brady case is not pertinent to the instant
proceeding aince in that case the Government sought to repress a
confession and the Supreme Court held that auppre••ion by the prosecution
of evidence favorable to an accused upon request Violate. due procea.
where the eVidence is material either to guilt or to punishMent.

The Commission has held that information or documents
obtained by the staff in the course'of any private examination or
investigation are deemed confidential unless disclosure or production
is authorized by the CommiSSion aa not being contrary to the public
interest. Where a request waa made for a copy of a transcript of a
witness taken in a private investigation the Commi.aion ruled that
such a requeat was in the nature of a "fishing expedition" and that.
sufficient .howing had not been made of a particularized need '~hich
outweighed the policy against intru.ion into confidential file••••
{Memorandum Opinion re Linder Bilotti & Co., Inc. (File No. 8-9570)

April 2, 1964,citing General Aerornation. Inc., 40 S.I.C. 21 (1961);
See also Alexander Reid & Co •• Inc., 40 S.I.C. 986 (1962). In the
instant caae there was no ,howing by the re.pondent. upon which a
determination could be made to overcome the policy again.t intrusion
into the Commi ••ionl confidential fil•••

j 

-

• 
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Publis Inferest
'The sole remaining question is what, if any, remedial action

is appropriate in the public interest. During the period July 1962
through January 1963 registrant sold in excess of 140.000 shares to
approximately 125 investors. Each of the investor witneasea wao
testified was contacted by telephone and the pattern of selling was
similar in nearly all instances, namely, the lure of quick profits.
In addition to the representations heretofore mentioned most of the
customers were told Alaska stock had at one time been selling as high
as 7 to 10 dollars a share with the obvious intent of implanting in
the minds of the investors, nearly all of whom the hearing examiner
believes were naive and unsophisticated, practically an .asurance'that
the price of the stock would rise shortly. Registrant attempted to
demonstrate at the hearing that the investors had previously purchased
securities thereby seeking to infer that they were sophisticated
investors and knowledgeable about securities. The hearing examiner
rejects such a patently absurd contention. One or two purchases of
securities by persons completely untutored in securities analysis or
evaluation is hardly a basis for making them sophisticated investocs
with an understanding of the vagaries of the stock market or the value
of a Ipecific security, particularly of a speculative security luch as
Alaska. When superimposed on such lack of understanding are the artful
nuances and implications by salesmen in pre.entina an unwarranted
optimistic picture 10 &S to whet the appetite for a quick profit
without disclosing or di.torting eD.ential information the hearing

•
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Iexaminer conc1udes that 8uch4 course of conduct can belt be char-
tacterized as tl~oUer roo.." procedures involving a8 they usually do a

concerted high pressure effort. by telephone. to 8ell a large volume
of a speculative or promotioned security without concern for the
suitability of such securities in the light of the customers' needs

.ill
or objectives. Seven of the investor witnesses testified they were
never informed of the inherent risks involved in the purchase of
Alaska's stock. Ten of the investor witnesses teltified they were
never asked what their investment aims or objectives were or indeed
if they had any and there is no evidence that such information was id
fact obtained from the other investors who testified. Nine of the
investor witnesses te.tified they put faith and reliance on the .tate-
menta made to them by registrant's representatives.

A course of conduct by a broker-dealer wherein falle and
milleading statements are made to investors and.rea.onably alcertain-
able adVerse material information 1s not dilclosed. clearly evinces a
complete disregard of the customer'. best interesta and conltltutes a
violation of the fiduciary obligations to persona who had been induced
to place their trust and confidence in such broker-dealer. The
hearing examiner concludes that such A course of conduct amounted to
a .cheme to defraud which operated al a fraud and deceit on the public
in violation of the anti-fraud provisions of the Securities Actl. The
hearing examiner find. it is in the public inter.lt to revoke regi,-
trant's registration as • broker-dealer.

l21 Mac Bobbins & Co •• Inc •• supra.
, :
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,
¥e have previously found that Freedman, Clare and Suamera

have willfully violated and aided and abetted registrant's violation
of the Securities Acts. By representing that Alaska's atock would
rise and making other unwarranted representationa concerning the
company's busineas and operations each of them implied that adequate
financial and other information supported the extravagant claims made.
None of them sustained the burden of going forward with evidence to
eatablish they had some reasonable basis for their representationa.
The selling methods employed by each of them ia the anthithesis of
fair dealing with customers. In addition. Freedman who was president
bore an additional responsibility to supervise so aa to prevent the
type of selling practices engaged in by the other aaleamen. Not only
did he fail in such supervision but hiaaelf engaged in the aame type
of mi. leading statementa and concealment of material information. Both
Clare and Freed..n, the record diaclo.es, importuned other salesmen
to sell Alaska stock. For example, one of the peraon. hired as a part-
time salesman testified that both Freedman and Clare at info~l
meetings of the sales force told ••1....n "Get out there and do
something. We've got a business to run here. We'.. got to make money."
"Get out and sell Alaska. II The 8ame employee further teltified that
Clare asked him to lilten while he (Clare) spoke to a potential
inveltor so the employee could learn the techniques of aelllng. In.
a conversation which thereupon followed Clare informed a potential
investor that he expected Alaaka to rl•• to about $1.25 in a three or
four-month period. There il nothin,~ift the record indicating that
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•i'he~Cla~. ,~ '~i.d.. n .v.~ .tr••••d to .aleaaen the naceaalty of
t

informing cus;omera of the inherent ri8k8 involved in the purcha8e of
a speculative aecurity such a. Alaaka. Nor i. there .vidence that any
of them told cu.tomers of Alaska's substantial accuaulated lo.s or that
no current inforaation concerning Alaska val available. The .alea
techniques u.ed by .ach of them fell far ahort of dealing fairly with
cuatomera.

In the light of the record in the inatant ca.e the hearing
examiner finds that Freedman, Clare and Summer. made fal.e and alslead-
ing atatementa to cU8tomer. regarding Alaska, failed to di.clo.e
e8aential information known to or reasonably ascertainable by the. and
in general each of them have demonstrated a lack of underatanding of
their legal and ethical obligation to deal fairly vith customers. In
thair relationship with customera, truat and confidence had been devel-
oped between each of them and their cu.tomers SO"that cuetomera relied
on the adVice furni8hed and each of thea had a duty to act in the
cuatomera' beat interests. The record deaon8trates and the hearing
examiner find. that Freedman, Clare and Summers failed to .0 ac~. Hore-
over, Freedman, Clare and Summer. are a.aociated with firms which are
...bera of the MASD. Articl. Ill, aection 2, of th. Rul.s of Fair
Practice of that organization prOVide. that -

"In r.commending to a cuatomer the purcha •••••••
of any security, a .ember ahall have reaaonabl. grounds
for b.lieving that the recommendation i•• uitable for
auch cuatomar on the baaia of the fact., lf cny, dla-
cloled by .uch cuatom.r .a to hi. other ••curity holdings
and a. to hil financial situation and needa ...

Aa noted above, neither Fr.edman. Clare nor Summera ..de any effort to

-
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determlne w~ether Alaska was suitable for such customer nor did they
ascertain th. customer's financial situation or his needs.

The hearing examiner concludes it 1s in the public Interest
to bar Freedman, Clare and Summers from being assoclated with a broker
or dealer.

The hearing examiner is required to deter.lne what. If any.
remedial action Is appropriate ln the public interest aa to Clare & Co.
and Towne. Clare and Summers are the lole partners of Clare & Co.
Clare and Summers were found to have willfully violated and aided and
abetted registrant's violation of the anti-fraud provisionl of the
Securities acts and each of them were found to have failed to discharge
their fiduciary obligation to treat customers fairly. The hearing
examiner concluded that each of them be barred from allociation with a
broker or dealer. Under the circumstances a fir. composed of two such
perlons should not be permitted to deal with the public. The hearing
examiner finds that pursuant to Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act, as
amended, it i8 in the public intereBt to revoke the registration of
Clare & Co. aa a broker or dealer and purluant to Section 15A(b) of'
the Exchange Act it i8 the public interest to expel Clare & Co. from
membership in the NASD.

In light of the finding. that Freed..n willfully violated and
alded and. abetted reaistrant's violation of the anti-fraud provillon.
of the Securiti.s Acts, that he failed to discbar.8 hil fiduciary obli-
IAtion to treat customers fairly and that he failed reasonably to
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aupervia. perrona
violationa Of'!UCh
aaaociation with a

aubject to hia luperviaion with a view to preventing
)
I

statute. it waa concluded that he be barred from
broker or dealer. Under tbe circumatancea a fira

in which Freedman own. all of the atock ahould not be permitted to !

I,deal with the public. The bearing exa.lner flnda that purauant to

Intereat to revoke the regiatration of Towne .a a broker or dealer and
Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act. aa ...nded. It la in the public

pur.uant to Section lSA(b) of the Exchange Act It ia In the publiC
intere.t to expel Towne from .e.ber.hip in the NAID. I

waahington, D. C.
October 15, 1965
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